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The hypoth'esi -th

Abstract

jthin-tlasSroom oc it comparison processesmedi,a,e

the effects of ability grouping in math on self-condep

is examined

math ability

a .sample of1149 seventh-grade meth,stutlentkirt school's'

that practice either within-classroom or between - classroom grouping.

Among students who frequently use

evaluate their ability self-co

strongly positively related

comparison Information to

h ability ought to be more,

the. lever of one's group if one is in a

school that practices within - classroom as opposed to between - classroom

grouping by ability. Among students who dd not use social comparis6n

informatiOn often, self- concept of math ability should b equally

positively relpted to the le one'.s group, whether ithin-clessroom,

or between - classroom grouping practices are used Predictions are

partially confirmed, but they arc

involving gender.

complicated by interaction effects

The imporiterice of these findings for the literatur'e

on sociMcomparison of ability and ability grouping, in schools is

discussed.
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-cial Gem.. a isin -and Abili in Ef ct can Abi 1 i,t Evaluations in

Mathematics

Festinger's theory of social comparison processes assumes

that there exists a human drive to eval,uata one's abili "ijo the

extent that objective standards for evaluation are absent, -e ple will

evaluate their abilitiet by comparisonson ,s ,similar others. "Other

motivat oriel theorists (Meyer, Folkes, and Weiner,. 1976; Suls and

Sander 1982; Tropp,- 1975; Weiner and Kukla, 1970) have assumed that

persons are motivated to obtain accurate information about their
4,

abilities, that his information is obtained throughsocial 'comparison,

and that indi'v'idual differences in the strengths, of this motivation

1st.

In addition- to individual differences in motivatiorCto evaluate

Oslo's abilities,' the nature of the reference :group' used in this

mine ho favorable one's-sejf-evalOation_evaluation process will

will be. Schools that prac within - classroom grouping bX

offer their students- reference groups -that differ systematically f
4

ability

the reference groups ed students in schools with between-classroom

grouping. Specifically, schools that practice within-classroom grouping

)Rry encourage students compare themselves,with others who are more

diverse in ability Within o n classrooffi. high ability students

may compare themser. ith substantially less able students and

exaggerate how capab they are; low ability students may comp

themselves wit sutantialFy more

ncapable they themselves are.

able stud and exaggerate

-to ingert- suggestion

that persons will primarily evaluate the' by (upwdrd)



comparison with similar others, we are syggsalting that schools may
0 XV 0

: .treat all their classmates asxel'evant'coMparisonconstrain stude

others.

Other researchers have assumed that (social comparison processeS

within the Class' oom med to the offe ts, of group, plaoement on self=
1

concept_of ability (Schwar2er 1982 Strang Smith; and Rogers,
1

76),

expectancies for success and failure in day -to -day pxhpolwork (0 nnor-

Atkinson, and l-torner, IS and ,performance on standardized tests:

(Beckerman and Good, 1981; Rogers, Smith, and Coleman 1978) . Whereas
, . .

the mediating role df withln-classMo4m omparitonot`..bbilities has been
$

A .

assumed in these field investigations, it has ,not been elrliricalY.

assessed. We knowof no other study in the literatu e on (effects of,

ability grouping io schools that-has directly aaessed within-clestroom

social comparison of abilities. Esposito (1973) suggests that the

generally inconsistent findings-, reported i n the ability grouping

j
literature are due to lack of explitit attention to mediational

processes. Our study attempts --fib redress this deficiency in the

1 I terature. ,

We prop a motel in whiCh individual differences in social'

th grouping/ Practices in
(.4

nce self-concept of ability, Con wider an individual who

comparisom of -one's ability. together w

jointly infl

' frequently uses social comparison information to evaluate dry his
. ...

ability in mathematics. We hypothesize th it under within- classroom

ability grouping this individual's self - concept of math ability Will be

more strongly related to the level at whidh she or he is placed than if

the individual is in a school with between-classroom .ability .,grouping%

For those individuals who ,do not frequently use social comparison



-1Uate their math abil
/

y, we predict ,that self-

.

di 1 i ty AolositTmely related to `the level at which.

s placed. The strength of thii i-elationship should not

Vary a5 duende of within-- versus between - classroom grouping

Sit ce prior research suggests

Aparison orientations (Verof, 1969,

that gender

1983)
F

MethOd
T -

Sample

is related to

197 Battistich,

d Pearlmutter. 1982) and. to self-concept of mat

y (Eccles, Adler, Futterman, Goff, Kaczala, Meece and Mildgley,

include gender as 4 predictor in our model.

One hundred' and . fOrt;-nin student in the seventh -grade math

classrooms in two junior 'high schools volunteered .for this study.

School B groups seventh-grade math "students according to abi lity between

clessrooMs. school B separates students by ability into three levels,
T.

called "high" "regulari", 'and "bas c". School W groups seventh-grade

math students according to ability within

in,'schbol W has wo levels, called "high" and " "regular' ".

ch classroom; each classroom

schools a

th

located in adjoining neighbornoodet ik the same city in

southeastern Michigan; the racial and ir7rcome characteristics of the two

neighborhoods are highly comparable, though here is substantial

variation within each neig rhood.!, Students _ signed to 'a junior

high school in the city according to the location of their famiq,

residence.



N
Measures

Students completed a questionnaire in school during a math period

near the end of th6 school year The questionnaire included three

ndicators of self-concept of math ability and fOre indicators of social

comparison in math (see Table I). addition to -.these self-report

measures, math course - grades'from the previous semester were obtained

from saho- records.

Table 1 here

Construction of composite measures

A principal components analysis of these eight indicators, yielded

twddharacteristic roots' greater than 2.0. Theeix remaining roots.were

less than 0.8, suggesting empirical differentiation of two sets of

i teMpe n of rotated actor loadings in a subsequent common'

factor analysis justified forming composite from the five indicators

of within- classroom social compari n and i second composite from the

three indicators` ref aelf-conce0i of math ability. Accordingly, a Unit-,

weighted sum was computed for the five indicators of within- classroom

social comPer son' in math (range 2 5 to 34; mean = 19.5; standard

deviatron 6.2). The items demonstrated satisfactory intei'nal

,consistency reliability. (Cronbach's: alpha unit - weighted sum

was also computed for the three indicators of self-corIcept.of math

ability (range Lr.-- 6 to :-21; mean- 14. 81 standard deviation 3.4)k

Cronbach's-alpha for this composite was .84.



Effects of social icon ou -and ender do se1

ability

Using. effect coding, one dunimy variable was created for gender (G:

coded 4 if female and -1 if male), and four dummy variables were created

for -the f 19e categories of gr uprng (B I; coded 1- Uf a student is placed,

in the high clas'srooms in school B, -1 if placed-4p the regular groups

in sChocil W, and 0 otherwise; B2: coded 1 if placed' in the regular

.

6classrooms' in school B, -1 if placed in the regular groups at school W,

and Q otherwise;' 63 coded 1 if placed in the- basic' classrooms in

school B, placed in the regular 'groups in school W. an

otherwise; and Wl, coded 1 if placed in the high 'groups in school W, -1

il-placed in the regular groups in school W, and 0 otheeWlse). Social
4

cqmparison (C) was treated as.a continuous variable. Cross-produCts

variables were coMputeeto'capture interaction effects.

Beginning with the saturated model that 1 included all possible
0

linear effects of. social comparison', grouping, -gender, and their ,cross-

products on 'self-ddncept of ability, a stepwise multiple regression

procedure with backward elimination of terms was performed. Non-

significanI terms. (2 .05) were trimmed from the'model. 1th the

constraint that any lo glider term nested in d significaU .higher-

order term would be retained, regardless of its own 2-value.

This procedure lel to the' 44-bwing trimmed regression model:

Predicted values of- elf- concept of ability

14.33 + .02 C 1.20 G 2.3 B1 + 1.68*** Wl

3.98*** GxEll Cx131 + 3 CxG + CxGx131.

1

The R- squared for this model is .281. (One-, o-, or three asteriskt,

folfdwing a term denote p-values of .09, *01, and .001, respectively_.)



Mean predicted scores based on this regression Model; are,listed in T

2 and displayed in Figure

Table 2 and Figure 1 here

We _All focus first - on predicted self - concept of ability- among'.

students who a h=gh on within-classroom social comparison"-,.Meam

predicted scores, inspected separately for girls and ,bOys,.

consistent with our hypotheses. For example, thernean predicted score

school W is 16.06, whereas the meanfor girls in high-ability- groups

predicted score 'for ,girls in regular-ability grobps' in tie" same

classrooms is 12.21. Mean predicted scores for girls in all classrooms

at school B fall between these two values (see Figure 1).- Simi=larly,

the'mean predicted score for boys in high-ability,groups at school W

16,98, whereas the mean- predicted score for boys in regular-'ability

groups In the same classrooms is 12.53. Mean pr'dicted scores for boys

in all classrooms at school B fail between these two Values (see - Figure

1). Thus, relative to same--sex students, within-c1assroom grouping by

ability accentuates the pOsItive self-evaluation of students in high-
.

ability groups and accentuates the negative self-eValuation of students

in regular-ability groups, among those students who use and value s_

comparison standards,

i al

if one considers' simultaneously all students who are high on'

within-classroom social comparison, it is apparent that our hypotheses

are confirmed with respect to students in regular-ability groups at

school W. These students are consistently lower on self-conceptof math

ability than all other students who frequently use within-classroom

social comparison. On the other hand, our hypotheses are not fully'



confirmed for girls high- ability groups at 1 W. The mean,

predicted score for these girls -(16.06) is slightly belqw the mean

predicted score for boys in high-ability classrooms at school B,(16.45)-

Among students who do not use sbcial eompar'ison information

evaluate their math'ability, the relationship between grouping and self-

concep
%

t of ability does not fit our simple expectation that group.level

would be positively'related to self-concept of ability, and equally

. related in both,' schools. As can be-een in Figure 1 up level and

-self-concept are...inversely related for girls at school @ o-not use

within - classroom .,_ 1 - comparison. The 'relationship between' group

level and self-cone is at least poitive for 1-' secial-ocomparisons
,/ -

girls /at school.W;boys in both schools, and for low social-c mpari

however, ,the magnitude of this positive 'relationshlp' appears to be

stronger for low social-comparison boys at school W.

A

The role ofoast performance in math

Students iii these ijunor high schools were not randomly assigned to

levels of the- independent variables whose effects were assessed here.

This implies .that a potential f model misspec?-fication exists'. look

ampbell, 1979?. If they are correlated with social comparison,

ility grouping, or gender, causes of selfconcept of math ability that

re omitted from re regres's model Just described (see equation- 1)

c uid substantially change th- eificients in that model., It has been

argued (e.g., Calsyn and Kenny; 1977) that past performance level is a

cause of current -self- concept of academic ability. If past Orformance

in math'is correlated with any of our independent variables -- social

comparison, ability grouping;-or gender - -it is possible that effects we

have- attributed these 'independent variables are spurious.



'Consequently, we have examined the

pdtential confound in our regression model.

past peflormance in math asa'

We. first examined whether first-semester math grades are related to

social comparison;

If-me found no significant relationships, we could quickly rule out-pa

performance as a threat to the validity of our previous conclusions.

ability -grouping, gender, or their cross-products.

Using the same stepwise multiple regresSion procedure, now with first-

semester math grades as the dependent variable (P: coded 15 if Al-, 14

if A etc.), we reach the following trimmed regression model:

Predicted values of math-grades

'9-50 1.09*- Bi + 1.00***

The FiSquared roT this trimmed model is .'236. The mean predicted sco

generated by this mod61 are 10.59 for all students in high-ability nth
J

c- lassrooms in school' 10.50 for all, students in high-ability math

groups in 'school
--c

9.50 for all students- in regular-abi 1 ity4anci basic-

ability math - classrooms in school B; and 7.40 for all students in

regular-ability math groups ii school- W. . Several inferences may -be
Nt.)

drawn from this regression model. First, the math grades of girls in

high-ability math classrooms at school B are as high as those of any

group; if they were using this " "objective" performance information to

evaluate their ability in math, girl's in high-ability classrooms at

a

school B who do not use-social comparison information would not have

evaluated themselves so poorly. The causes. of their low self-

evaluation remain to be identified. Secondly, we note that students in

the regular-ability math group at school W receive much lower grades

than students in oth regular-ability and basic - ability math classro

at school B. Teachers at chool,W may be comparing the performance
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students in the regular - ability math .group irra classroom against the

supgrior performance of students in the high-ability math group in that

same-clusroom. this normative," context, teachers may be unduly

accentuating a negative evaluation cf students in regular-ability

groups`. the fact that first-seinester math grades, are

significantly related

,

conclusiOns-,maY be mistaken concern ing of feces f ability group1i ng- on
a -

ability-pi-,oup .level means that our previous

self- concept =of math ability.

In order to control` for past performance inmath; we regr'dssed

elf-concept of math ability on ,first- semester math grades, 'social.,
comparison, grouping, ender, and all cross - products except those

involving grades. Stepwise multiple regression, -using backward

elimination criteria .as before, led to the fpllowing

mode l:

rimmed regression

Predicted value$ of self-concept cf ability
4

6.55 .05,C 4- .46 G 2.62* B1 + 2.96 B3 - 4.136* #* Gx61

4.77** Gx8

The R-squared for this

.08 -x81 - .06 Cx83 - .04 GxC 4 -.20** GxCX81

$c9 P

trimmed model is .557.

3

The increment in

explained variande, over and above the effeCt of'first-semester math

grades, is X137_ This increment is highly significant (F(11, 124)

3.48; 2 .--- ,0003): Moan self-concept of math'ability as predicted by

this model is shown i 'Table 3 and-Figure 2. This analysis demonstrates

that the effects of ability grouping on self-concept of math ability are

mediated by social comparison -,processes, even when sell- concept is also

dependent:1J _n past performance in math.



Table --1:tbureo 2 here

Restricting our ateniio
_

comparison" information

rst to thos-e- toihTiquent

to evaluate their a b i l i t y i in math, we note ,that

_,

students i n- basi c-ability classrooms at school. 13. (i .e. , B3 grOups) show-
. I

higher predi cted self- concepts than- other same-sex students Who use
_

social -camper i son information f requentl y. The el evated self-concepts of

--these students bas ic-abi I i ty meth .classrooms may__ be the result oT the

teacher7contact that was more persona lized in

_to all ether. classrooms in the sample. inee

measures

thel _class ooms, compared

_systematic

_of teacher-student_ interact were,.noto - obtained, our

observational

understanding -of the el evated se l f -concepts students im basi c-abi 1 ty

math classrooms must rema in speculative. Differential gar i pat on

rates could also account for .the ea evated sel f-conceptk of these
_

s tpdents B3 students _were somewhat les- s- likely . to Vol un eer tb

participate in tIe study,

sample.,

compared o other seventh-graders in. the

Otherwise, gh soci a 1-compar i son students rank with respect to

self-concept much as they did' before'. when -grade effects were not

partial led out For .1 nstance, among gi rois who use social compar i son

frequently, girls in high - ability group -have higher Self-

concepts-and girls n a regul or-obi-1 ity group W2) ._have-. lower sel

--` conceptsthan gj r.l s in high- ability Or regular - ability cassrooms-

4..
or B2) . The -,same=7 pattern holds for high social -compar i son boys...

Among those students -hcl do not use bel a l compar i soh i nformation.-

frequently, we note that group level is posi3Ovely

concept math ability

related to "self-

as expected. OnCe



pattern at school B does-rfot .canfirm our initial 'expettations. Among

girls at] school B who do not use social compar ison inforMati on
- -

-
*-frequently, self-concept of _math ability is- -.-invereely related

level ,oTTones--elassroorri assignment. Amopg -boys at -school B w
,=.

.

the

do -not

use social comparison inftrmatidn frequently, the relatinship between.--,

-se'l.f-concept-

monotoni

Conclusions

math: abillty- and viclassroom ability level s non-

.Social compari

relationship

=

n processes are an important mediator of the

between ability - grouping 'practices= in seventh grade.--

mathematics classrooms and self-concept df= math abi 1 i ty. WhereAs many_

researchers have assumed the operatia mediatingthis mediatng proCess.-our
=-.

stJdy is the first to fest it-directly and ;confirm: Our model and
.

.

resul is call i nto quest ion one of.-4he cone l ys ions reached by- Ku t and

.1(uNk (-1982) - n .their
I. r VrZ

to -analysis literaVre:

grouping; namely, their conclusion that ability grouping is unrelated td

selfconcept

extent to which

aggregates over

udents use

ability group'level and over the-

socral comparison information, as Wulik and

Kulik did, meaningful relati nships between-A uping and self- concept of

-ability will be missed.

-focusing n _eocia compa i son_ processes i n

empho izing:40 active,procets by
A 7

(Levine, 1983) = -udents

-4ssroom

which students evaluate themselves

social- comparison behavior is an important

influence on their eventual self-concept of mathqbility- by coMpar

themselves against others

classroom, :students

,high-ability math g

in a regul ar-abi 1 i ty group` are exaggerating

incapable they themselves are. By their own activity,

how

they may be ruling



.

themselves

attempting

urther partici pit i on in math c I asses, rather tha

.

to improve. ,By not us i rig soc t a I _ -compar i son i nformat i on, on
_

- -.

the other., hand, girls i n - -11 i gi-tabi l ity classroom may

.L

.

if ormat i on, that would encourage them to persist in -math
- --------- -, i _

This i el d vmst i gat i on suggests several, cons iderationS for theory
=

t
/

and research on social compar i son processes . First, the nature of the

interaction

, comparison persons should -be- regarded

-On the one hand, the behavior

effects Teported here prompts us -to ask

social c m

such- persona , s

social comparison i nformat i on or who say not

how low, social -

a r Isiah theoi sts.
lk

they do not use

important information

n , selfself-evaluations ofab 1 i y 7'i s ClearA y _relevant to the theory that

explains the behav i or . of persons who say_ they do Use and value social

comparison standards.. If alai l_ity-grouping practices and gender were

affect se 1 f -concept of ability., social camper) son level,

the theor st _would have to quest' n ___(a)

social comparison that were used,'

the_ adequacy__=of the .measures of:

b) the applicability y of a soc i a 1

coMpar sbn model to the- domal n under investigation - By' showing

interactions involving I eve I social

social ,comparison model can

comparison, the utility

asserted. the -other hand, the

behavior _= of persons-, whb say they do not use or value social

.cdmOar i son information demands explanation n i ts own r i ght some

studef ts db not use social compar i son standards to evaluate their

abilities,-what standards they use? Social' comparison

theory ought developed in this broader context: Minimally,

Pred ct ons der ived from 'social comparison. .theory mi ght be more

unambiguously -conf VrmeO i f i el d nvetti gat ins,

Separated i nto groups who only use social compa

respondents could 'be

son standards



evaluation of abilities, groups o only,, -__Sesii-61her-7:standard

mperAtioW---with'one's own past_ performance
_ -

level). a groups who interchangeably use vartety

-ekevalu

-standards -fir'

Finally, in our ._attempt to ibvestigate social comparison processes

in a field setting, we are impressed with the difficulty of kn9Oing just

when there is an "absence of objective standards for self-evaluationT,

that Festinger (1954) counts- as a pre-condition for expecting social

_compariion processes' to affect elf-evaluation of abilities. One might

sUpp e that *after tak ng a math test arid before receiving any outcome

information from the teacher some students will be prompted to campare

with, their classmates, that there is ['at yet dray. "objective!'

hich to evaluate oneself. Ypt common obsery ton suggetts
_

standard

that sac- compaalson in

intense immediately following th

evinth grade alas particularly

eacher-' d i str of_ graded__

ould. appear that, for many students, - grades only-acquire

information dbes

in a social comparative context,

not

and. that,-

constitute " bjective performance,..

self. Thi conclusion is somewhat at odds with the

- _

common-sense-notibn-that-grad ._areslobjective_precisely_b ause_they_ere,

publicly sharable. It- is potsible-that Festtnger.'s hypothesized pre-

condition for expecting effects of asocial co1par n processes

the-abspnce of objective performance standards) - should be re-evaluated.7
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=Table 1

_

nd catiors- ncept

sand I-thi-nclassroom Social Comparison

Response -Form-at

Math

Sc Social pwwAtob-- Indicator
4-

.

other
my math abi 1 1.1y to

ther students . ih my math 6.1gss.

ncept Indidators

math a =oil? _ 1=Not 1

good
=Ve-y good

1=T-he -iorst

7Th-e best
I -you -_were. to rank order al 1

the students i n your _math .1ass 7
rom --the worst to the best ir% math.

where -wauldgou- but -yours-elf?

How have you been doing
in math this year?'

J
'

I 11 Ise to knovi- how my math 1=Not
abi Ti ty_.compares to -other - -trua---Ifor. me_

students ,in my math c 1 ass 7=Very ttrue
for- me

Doing better in math-than 1=S.trongly
otlier students i n_ my r .disagree
'c assroom is important. 7=Strong Ty

.asree

I compare how hard I try 1-=Never

in math to ho1d hard other 7=Veryrbf en
students try in my classroom.

I.

=Very__ poorl

=Very_,wel--1

- 1TNev
7.=Ver of ten

Tryingharder. in math than
ofher students in my class-

- room is, important tome7

1=Strongly
disagree

7=Strongly
agree



Table 2 -

1 f -Concept of hatli Ab i 1 lty Pridieted by

.
Ability y Group i ng, Gender , Social l Compar i on

Abi lity Group

BT B2 W1 W2

-Boys

High Social

Loci Social

ompar

Comparison

16.

=16.79

15.32

'---15.44

15.30

15.

16.98.

17.05

12.5

12.36

9 (9)

-High S oc i a1 'Gonpar i son 14.99 -14.36 I4.44 1:(3, 12%21

-(9) (8)

Low social Comparison 11.82 .13l89 13 91 -15 65 14.21

. -

Nate. Sod lal- comparison is represehtad as a.eliehotomotis Variable-
-

'fonease f:presentai'i ori; included in the edgfessio
.

analysis as A tahtihuous N'e areshowm

parentheses.



Tabl

del f---Concept of Math ,Abll ity,;11.7edi 6ted .-by

Grades. Ability y Group i-ng Gender -nd oc is 1 Compar 'Son-
.

Boys

Low Svc -I Comport:* 17.3i 14.16 14.7- 715 f _

-(9), (11

(9) (3 )'_ y 112) (8

Note Soc i al compari son i s represented s a- dichotothous variable

for ease d f presentation, it was included in the gress ion-

ana 1 ys continuou* var able. N' s are shown i n

parentheses.
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